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Management
Seminar
to Begin . ... 'po 5

Bisons slam
Hendrix ..... p. 8
Lady Bisons defeat
School of the

Ozarks ....... p. 8

World
An Indian Airlines jet crashed
Wednesday and killed 91. There were
55 survivors.

South Mrican President F. W. de
Kierk released 71 year-old black
leader, Nelson Mandela, after ~ years
of imprisonment.

Nation
A witness in the Joseph Hazelwood
trial said Wednesday that the Exxon
tanker Valdez's auto pilot was turned
off long before a crucial maneuver.
The witness also testified that it hao.
nothing to do with the ship's
grounding,
Star Wars experimenters, testing a
plan to des tory hostile missiles
launched two satellites from Florida
Wednesday,

State
~Have

Mercy'

PB police officers were declared innocent of wrongdoing in the burglary
killing.

After rescheduling to a later date, the Judds cancelled the Harding concert of the tour. Refunds were given to almost
2,000 people.

After many meetings of players,
coaches, and administrators, ASU's
basketball team will ban together and
finish out the 1989-1990 season.

Judds fail to 'tell us 'bout the good 01' days'

Campus
:rree tax help is avilable for basic

tax returns. Bring your W-2s and other
information to the Mabee Business
Building, Room 122, on Thursdays
from 2:30-4:30 p.m.
This weekend Ghostbusters II will
be showing in the Benson Auditorium
on Friday at 7:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Rescuers will be shown in the
Heritage Auditorium on Saturday at
7:30 and 9:00 p.m.

by Kathleen Eyman
Bison staff writer

The Judds concert, which had been set,
'pOStpOned, and rescheduled, was officially
cance1led,lastMonday, causing the Student
Affairs Office to refund around 2,000 tickets.
The concert, originally scheduled for 7: 30
p,m., Feb. 13 at the Benson Auditorium, had
attracted fans from all over Arkansas, as
wen as Texas, Louis.iar)a, and Oklahoma. In
fact, one foursome from Fort Worth brought
round-trip airline tickets to see the show.
The cancellation brought harsh cnticism
upon the Judds and even the ad.m.i.rili;tration,
but, according to S~eve BeUech, assistant
dean of men, the show was called oCf
because of actions by Steve Pritchard, the
president of Pro Tours.
On Monday, Feb. 5, Pritchard. calle<!
Beliech to say that they'll'VQ\ild,hare":to '
reschedule the concert because Naomi, part
of the singing duo, was sick. Pritchard suggested that the concert be rescheduled for

March 29. Mter Beliech coordinated the proposed change with Spring Sing participants
and confirmed the availability of the Benson, he called the Prdlburs office and agreed
to the alteration.
However, at noon that day, Pritchard called Beliech and told him that the show would
have to be cancelled, since the March 29 date
would interfere with contractual
agreements on a show set for October at the
Arkansas State Fair.
Beliech disagrees with Pritchard's assertion that the March show would have conflicted with the October concert. "Their contract states that the Judds can't have two
shows in the same area within l20 days,"
said Beliech. "But the time between the two
shows wouldn't have falleninto that l20 day
·.limikI:tbink"Pl'itcliaro felt that he wouldn't
make enough money playing in Searcy, and
even at the fair since many people would
have already gone to the concert in March."
Beliech said he had no recourse for the ac-

tion and that the fault for the cancellatIOn
lies with Pritchard, "It wasn't the Judds'
fault or Harding's fault. It was the fault of
their ~king agent. I doubt the mother and
daughter even knew where they were playing on the 13th or that it was cancelled."
The immediate problem after receiving
notice of the cancellation was to notify radio
stations of the change and develop an efficient system for distributing refunds. Last
week, letters were written to people outside
of the listening area of White County informing them of the change. Refunds for White
County residents began on Saturday, while
student and faculty refunds were distributed
this week.
Presently, Beliech is looking for another
group to come perform. "I would like to
bring in someone who is cheaper that most
people willlike," said Beliech, "but it is hard
to please everybody. I do feel an obligation
to bring someone else in for those who were
let down by the cancellation." .
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I'll have a Big-Mac, fries and a new form of government
The wind was cold on the cloudy day last week when
thousands of Soviets waited 45 minutes (a shorter wait than
the usual food line) to spend half a day's wages for their
first Big Mac.
While most of us have witnessed or at least noticed an
opening of a new McDonald's, Ray Kroc's donation to a
fast-paced eat-and-run American society, citizens of the
Soviet Union waited with a smile to actually taste a little
bit of western culture.
Opening a new McDonald's. Hardly something to wake
the kids and call the neighbors about, but this time we
should pinch ourselves to make sure we are awake.
Freedom. Our nation which at one time had a comer
on that market is now a role model for countries just entering the business of allowing people to use inborn rights.
Whether you have been keeping up with the news or
become dormant inside the boundaries of Harding's
campus, you have lived during an exciting period of history.
The events of the last six months are on their way to
becoming a chapter, if not a major section, of our
children's textbooks.
It seems almost a privilege to live during such an exciting time. A time when eastern Europeans watched a
wall go down that had caged them inside a country and
inside themselves.
For someone who has never been outside the United
States, understanding a nation without our freedom is impossible. For those of us who have travelled in different
countries, to understand another way of life is still hard.
While visiting a World War II prison camp just outside
Munich, my attention was captivated by a phrase painted
on a wall in the guardhouse that had been changed into
a museum. It was a simple phrase that carried a lot of
meaning: "Those who choose to forget the past are condemned to repeat it." Apparently we have learned from
that war, but the challenge will be to remember the past

while planning the present; something few people have
been able to do.
Now the unthinkable has happened in the Communist
countries, and it looks as if the interesting part is yet to
come. With a failing Soviet economy, Russian people are
anxious for change., To the west of the Soviet Union an
entire continent is being called "The New Europe" and
in two years an attempt will be made to unite Europe with
a common currency and no borders between countries.

And still the phrase rings in my head: "Those who
choose to forget the past are condemned to repeat it." I
am tired of repeating the last generation's mistakes. It is
time we all rise up and pray for the faith to take the gospel
to people - no matter where it may lead us. Because in
the end, waiting for their first Big Mac or living behind
a wall, they are still souls waiting for someone to let them
know.
_ Assistant Editor

...A~)
tJf1I' Of

'There have been too many
Christians exclude the communist
countries as mission
fields in the past. ..'

The responsibiltiy appears to be massive. How involved
should the United States be in the development of freedom
of the other continents? And more important to us, we no
longer have an excuse to stay out of Commnist countries.
Our lifetime has seen the Soviet Union and the Soviet
Bloc countries portrayed as monsters that one must slip
by to even bring a Bible into the country, much less teach
the gospel. Now there is no excuse. If the world is our
mission field, then the world has just gotten bigger. There
have been too many Christians exclude the communist
countries as mission fields in the past; but now those people are losing any argument they had.
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When you care to send the very best
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Sports Editor: Mark Thomas
Copy Editor: Dennis Mann
Photography Editor: Wayne Westerholm
Adviser: Jack Shock
The Bison is published weekly, except during vacations, final examination and summer sessions by Harding University, Searcy, Arkansas 72143.
Subscription rates: $9 per year. Second class postage (USPS 577660) paid
at Searcy. Arkansas.
Editorials appearing in the Bison are the views of the Bison and do not
necessarily reflect the official policy of the Harding University administration. Signed columns represent the personal views of the authors.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Bison, Station A, Box ,192,
Searcy, AR 72143.

Valentine's cards just aren't like they used to be. All I
wanted to buy was a simple non-commitment, circle-slash
"L" word card with more than a touch of humor. All I
found was "To the one I love ..." and "Honey" cards. The
only ones that even remotely related to my life were the
ones about chocolate, so I scrapped the whole card-buying
idea and bought a Snickers instead.
Valentine's Day was so simple. It wasn't important if
"you cared enough to send the very best." The very best
was the little things.
That's a fact. Just two years ago my Grandmother was
spring cleaning. She poured through closets and under
beds, before reaching my Grandfather's bureau. Starting
at the top with the drawer of white t-shirts and linen handkerchiefs, she moved over to the socks. In an attempt to
empty the drawer of its contents, she reached to the back,
touching some papers. Curious as to what it might be,
Grandmother pulled the drawer from its place and set it
on top of the bureau.
Underneath a pile of Sunday socks was a red piece of
ragged cut construction paper folded in half. On the outside among the Elmer's glue smudges was a twisted piece
of gathered lace carefully formed into the shape of a heart.
The ends of the lace heart didn't touch and it tilted to one
side. Fingerprints of a tiny three-year-old were imprinted
in paste globs around the heart's edges like a Plaster of
Paris mold of some great archaeological tinct ' ..
The comers of the card were rolled upward because of
the careless brushing across them by a child's shirtsleeves.

The inside ~as dotted by tiny cut-outs of pink and white
construction paper that vaguely resembled hearts. In
scrawled but meticulous printing, the words, "Happy
Valentine's Day. I love you." were written in purple crayon.
The "E's" were turned backward.
It was the work of a proud little girl. And I was that
little girl.
I sat at the kitchen table, my chin just reaching above
the edge, while Mom placed paper, crayons, glue, scissors,
and lace in front of me. I went to work making cards until
I was exhausted. Each blob of glue, crayon scratch, and
uneven cut was matched by the love put into it. The Valentines were held together not by glue, but by love.
Granddaddy knew it. One simple little messy Valentine
card made all the difference.
Each year, Valentine's Day gets more complex with
Shoebox Greetings and Hallmark, long-stem red roses,
Godiva chocolates, and occasionally, even diamonds. The
simple is a thing of the past. We need to remember simple gestures of love - the true'meaning of Valentine's Day.
People get so wrapped up in price tags and the showering
of gifts.
Of all the store-bought gifts, Granddaddy tucked away
a childhood valentine. He understood the difference.
Flowers fade, candy is eaten, and the cards disappear in
the shuffle, but a tattered construction paper pasted lace
Valentine is hung on to. All because I cared enough to
send the very best - the gift of love.
_ The
Editor
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Scary mountains majesties by Dana Deree
I was on my way to the scariest place that I have ever
been, with the exception of the Marine Corps boot camp,
of course. We Marine reservists of Arkansas Company "I"
gathered together at zero dark thirty (that's in the wee
hours of the morning in civilian language) one day last
summer. Our light green sea bags bulged with extra
uniforms, cold weather gear, and the all important DOlrV
bait (snack food). After checking out back packs, canteens, and M-16's, we were ready to take off for our annual two weeks of active duty training. We flew to the
Marine Corps Mountain Warfare Training Center in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains. The peaks reached into the solid
blue sky from our base camp to an ominous 9,494 feet
above sea level. The place sounds scary but that's only
because it is! Since those who fight wars can seldom count
on the battles being on nice, flat ground, we Marines are
expected to know how to fight in the mountains. During
our training in California, we had to learn such things as
how to climb steep rock faces, cross deep gorges on a
single rope, and jump backwards off cliffs, putting full
trust in gear that the government bought from the lowest
bidder. Yikes!
Looking up 30 feet at the wall of grey and brown rocks,
they didn't seem all that bad. However, looking down 20
feet with my right arms outstretched so that my hand could
grip a tiny knob of rock, my left h~d pushing down on
a flat surface, my right boot crammed into a nitch, and
my left leg dangling in the air. That made me gulp,
especially since I had another ten feet to go and nothing
but flat rock above me. Somehow, inch by inch, scraping
and puUing, using every bump of stone available, I mov~

I.

ed up. I slipped once and my fmgers managed to find
places to clutch. My heart pounded so hard that I thought
it would shake my fingers loose.
That was pretty scary but not as scary as hooking myself
to a single rope that spanned across a 200 foot gorge, 250
feet above an icy, churning river and pulling myself across.
Tying a small piece of rope around my waist and through
my legs to make a Swiss seat, I worried a little because
knot tying is not a specialty of mine. Before hooking up
to the rope across the gorge, I looked across at the tiny
figures on the other side. Some were the Marines who
went before me and others were tourists getting ready to
snap a picture of the crazy guy in camouflage, pulling
himself hand over hand, swaying in the wind above the
frigid waters. That too I finished, weak armed, white
skinned, and breathing heavy.
Next, came repelling, in which I had to lower myself
down a cliff by means of jumping out into thin air and
pushing off the rock face, sliding down a rope. Just before
leaning back into my first jump, I looked down on the tips
of the fall evergreens beneath me and shuddered. Now,
the scary part wasn't the actual repelling but that first
backwards leap, that literal leap of faith - faith in the Lord
and in the rope.
After those and other adventures in the mountains, I
could shift my focus to other parts of the environment.
Our snowball fight on the Fourth of July made any of the
nerve racking distraciions worthwhile and from the bottom, those peaks really did look harmless and pretty. As
a Marine, I'm glad that we train tough so we can be ready
if ever needed. Just the same though, nice, flat ground
has its virtues, too!

Standing Up for

Peace
Why have
some
people
risked
their jobs,
their homes,
their families and
even prison to take a stand for
peace? This is your chance to find
out. The Standing Up for Peace
Contest invites you to talk face to
face with someone who has refused
to fight in war, pay taxes for war, or
build weapons for war, and then to
express what you think and feel
about -what you heard through writing, art or music.
The contest is open to young people ages 15-23. The ~ 'adline for entries is May I, 1990.
To enter, send for the Standing Up
for Peace Contest booklet, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960 (914) 358-4601.

$500

PRIZES

$100
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Support increases for men's team
After a successful season last year the
Harding men's' volleyball team gained
recognition and school backing for their
program.
The team, which was formed last year,
will be making their first apPearance this
year in the Arkanas State Games tomorrow.
This is a tournament the team won last year.
Team members are excited because of the
increased support they have gotten this year.
The team, which was basically on its own
financially last year, has received a great
deal of support from the school and
businesses around Searcy this year.
ARA, Harding Cleaners, Harding Press,
Heritage Inn, the HUB and Wal-Mart have
all helped sponsor the team. KWCK radio
has donated air time to publicize the team
and LA Sports has donated uniforms in support of the ~m.

While the team has been met with a lot of
new support this year, there is one problem
facing them; there is no conference competition. The AIC has never been known for
its men's volleyball league simply because
it has never bad one. This group of men are
looking to change that.
Team members include Matt Bien, Mark
Burt, Jon Corpuz; Jerry Cutshall, Todd
Humphries, Jeremy Lewis, Brian
Mashburn, Falmy Marin, Brian Martin,
SeanNeill, Sam Perry, Scott Snowden and
Nathan Yoder. The sponsor is Steve Beliech.
Also working with the team are A'lana Dean
and Shawn Morgan.
One of the team's goals is not only to succeed at volleyball, but to arouse interest in
the AIC to the point it will establisb a men's
voleybaU league within five years. At this
point, the team is competing with NOAA
schools such as Memphis State.

'Borderline' slam
Lannie Tucker takes a 'shot for the border' in the SAlTaco Bell 'Slam Jam'
competition at Tuesday night's basketball game.

ARTISTIC FLORIST
& GIFTS

279-4386
98£P-6Lt
An internship with Northwestern
Mutual Life can give you the
. competitive edge you need to
land your first real job.
That's because you'll receive
extensive training and gain
marketable business experience
with a large, well respected
company. Plus, you can earn
good money while you earn
your degree.

268-4333

10% f:lU Discount

IO 12 S. Main Street

So don~ sell yourself short.
Call us about an internship that
can be of great value to you. ..
and to a prospective employer.

For more information:

Contact the Harding
Career PlanlJing and
Placement Office

It's time for your CHECK UP!

or

Cynthia H. Morris
Director <>f Recruiting
501-228-9300
On campus interviews
February 20th

~~
The Quiet Company·
1_ The"Nbrthwestem Mutual
Insurance Co., Milwaukee, WI

CI

ure

STUDENT CENTER
February 21 & 22
Procedures Performed: Cholesterol Check, Blood Pressure, Skin Fold
Test from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m ..
Student Nurses' Association will make first aid kits available for $6.00
SpQnsored in conjunction with Hord.jng's WEllNESS PROGRAM by the Scho,ol
of Nursing, Physical Education Department and Counseling Center. For further
information call extenison 4347.
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Johnny Cat performs
by Sheila McFall
Bison staff writer

Is there a problem?

photo by Wayne We"erholm

President Burk's speech was interrupted in chapel Friday when the students were surprised by two rabbits released
in the balcony.

Little Theater productions ready
by Kristen Webb

'88 and is currently working on his Master's

Bison staff writer

of Science in Education. This has been his
first opportunity to direct a one-act play.
The Man in 316 is set in a hospital break
room, which is used as a patient's room
when the hospital runs out of bed space due
to a bus accident. Four members of the
hospital staff meet an unknown male patient
who seems to closely resemble the Biblical
Christ-figure. Each staff member is faced
with his or her beliefs about Jesus and must
struggle with acceptance or denial of Jesus
when confronted by the man.
The last play of the semester, Actors, is
slated for performance on the second and
third of March.

Who is the man in 316? Better yet, what
is The Man in 316? The answer is that it is
the third student-directed production to be
performed in Harding's Little Theatre. The
last two productions were Overtones and
Not Enough Rope.
Each of the one-act plays presented this
semester is a direct outcome of a production
course taught by Dr. Morris Ellis during the
fall semester. Dr. Ellis also acts as supervisor, providing guidance to the studentdirectors when needed.
Presently, the student-director for The
Man in 316 is Steven Rigney. Rigney received
his B.A. in psychology from Harding in May

"And 10, as I looked forth I beheld the second coming of the caL", so the poster said.
Johnny Cat was back for their second performance at the Rialto Thursday night. The
five member band rock and rolled with their
theatre filled audience for a couple of entertaining and satisfying hours.
Last semester Johnny Cat put on their
first major public performance at the Rialto
with a packed house and decided that a second concert was due. Tickets were $2.50 and
were sold by the band members, Thdd, Randy, Josh, Mark, and Bryan. Tickets were
also sold at the door.
The crowd responded well and with great
excitement to the ecletic and diverse band.
Johnny Cat has played at other functions
during the course of the semester. Last week
they were hosted by the Kappa Sigma
Christmas party (in February) at the
Wyldewood gym.
Future plans for the band consist of a
spring outdoor concert at the Carmichael
Community Center Ampitheatre and April
29, they will play at a youth rally in st. Louis,
Mo., which will be the last appearance for
the band due to graduating senior Thdd
White and Josh Thuchton's plans to experience Europe through the HUF program
next fall.
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Management seminar to be held
by Caryllee Parker
Bison staff writer

All Harding students, faculty, and staff
are eligible to attend the 18th annual
management seminar on "Personal and
Time Management" to be held Feb. 20 in the
Benson Auditorium. Sponsored by t~e
American Studies Institute and the Small
Business Development Center, the program
will feature Dr. John Lee, a speaker of international scope who has recently completed a PBS series on time management.
According to Dr. Bob Reely, program
director and professor of management,

about 1,500 people are expected to attend.
"But everyone can benefit from such a
program," he said.
The format is similar to the American
Studies lecture series. Previous topics have
included quali!r management and introducing internal cnange.
A $35 fee is required of small businesses,
but the lecture is open at no cost for Harding
students, faculty, and staff.
"We all need to learn to manage time
wisely, especially students," Reely said.
"This hour and a half is a good investment
toward that goal."

uU~ C(JaUOltite tIhitlgg
cAppa/teQ. cAcce!:!:o/t[e!: and

g~t!:

Why not come and join the leader of graduate education? Flexible

clas~

schedules. scholarships. housing and placement service, and
work oppommitiesare just a few of the many benefits of studying
at the Harding Graduare School of Religion. For information. call
901n61-1356 (collect); or write:

H. U. Students & Staff
receive 10% discount
in our BISON room!
Hours: Noon-5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Office of ...9ldmissions
~J'ding ~nil1etsity 8J'aduate School of ~eli9ion
1000 Cherry ~oad, VHemphis, <""[~ 38117-5499
<""[he

507 West Race
Searcy,. Ark.

268-9556
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Kim Beach
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Don't you hate poems like this?
Happy Valentine's Day
Love ya' Eric S.
To: NA
You are the best wife in the world. Our
almost one year of marriage has been
outstanding. I love you.
Horatio Octavius Sinbad
DawnI've tried and tried. You still don't know
me.
Look in Physics class, that's where I'll be.
From the state of Iowa you came.
Don't you even know my name?
There's just one more thing I'd like to say
I hope yo have a great Valentine's Day.
Love
?
To: Alana Dean
To someone who brings joy to my life from
day to day. No other girl could ever take
your place. I love you, Babe!
Love, Jerry
Boo,
Will you be my Valentine for a long, long,
long itme?
S.S. 15*

To Greg Brown:
Your eyes are beautiful
Your hair is brown.
A day without seeing you
really makes us frown.
The two of us loked all around
and a finer one than you couid not be
found.
Be our friend, be our confidant be our
companion, be our pal.
'
You're the best that we could find
you're our kind.
'
Eric,
MonkeyshineHere's to a great past and an even better
future.
Love,
Raye
Big D,
Everything that I am and everything I have
become i all because of you. I admire you
so much and I look up to you more than
you can comprehend. Thanks for helping
me develop self-confidence. You're the best
"D".
Your pal and admirer,
Brian Mashburn
Karen,
I miss you, Come home.
Leman
Melissa,
Remember, the word was when.
Love, David S.

Chi-O'sYou girls were worth every waking moment
spent, every sleepless night, each neglected
class and every headache it took to create
Chi Omega Pi. You've grown into a
stronghold and foto my lieart. I love you.
Happy Valentine's Day!
A.H.
Jenny Sue,
You're the bestest Valentine ever! Happy
Valentine's Day! '
I love you!
Jason
To: M
No, I wouldn't!!!
Me
Stacie Evans
I know you don't know me cause we haven't
met.
We've never talked; at least not as yet.
I would really value and sincerely delight
In having you join me on my banquet night.
You may be wondering how strange I must
be
To put this 'in print for everyone to see,
Well I have been told that girls like surprise,
So I have done this in total 'disguise.
I'll call you soon, and make it all clear
And after I do, I hope you won't jeer.
The banquet's in March, on Friday day
two.
I would be honored to go there with you.
BDSAVP

To: Christi, Jamie, Beth, and Tmea
We love you from the depths of our Beta
Phi hearts.
From on anchor to another: Thanks for
holding the line. Without you I would sink,
Les
Todd,
You have Tweety-birds in your shoes!

?
To: Christopher
I love you - now and forever.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Thmmy
Angie Bain,
Thinking of you and hoping you'll have a
wonderful Valentine's Day. You're the best!
Your Secret Brotheer
Alpha Tau A-TeamGood luck this week. We know you can do
it! Happy V-Day!
Love, your queens
Ken~

I love you and am glad we're spending yet
another Happy Valentine's Day together.
Always yours,
Suz
For Joel Anderson:
I want you to know how much I value your
friendship. You have sacrificed time and
again for me. thanks. lowe you one. HAPpy VALENTINE'S DAY!
Love ya,

D.I
Tootie,
Cluck, Cluck
Father Time

TACO

L

Dear Chris:

1-4-3-2-8-3-3!

®

MAKE A SHOT
FROM THE BORD'ER
~

,

In Coordination With
The Student Association
FINALS AT THE BISONS vs.
ATU HALFTIME THURSDAY

Me

The SA/Taco Bell Slam Jam

K-MAC ENTERPRISES INC.

FREE DRINK REFILLS
3307 East Race

Valentine,
Are you out there somewhere?
I am her, too, searching
I rise and walk with hope.
I shed no tears for you tonight.
The Lord will answer my prayer.
My dreams are within reach,
you have only to hold out your hand.
Happy Valentine's Day Jim!

Taco Bell SOlutes
Brian Bequette -- Winner

.J

Love, Leigh
Pikes"Oh, baby, Y-O-O-O~ U! You got what I
N-E-E-E-E-D". Happy Valentine's Day!
Love
Angie, Deanna, Lauren and Amy

L.

Love, Kimmie
Dear PikesThe road has not been easy,
The load is never light.
Though we are a new club
We still put up a fight (literally).
Pikes have to make a name
Just so they'll know we're here.
We'll dominate, just give us time,
Then other clubs will fear
With this one last one I leave you,
It really is no lie.
You know your queens love you
The men of "Nu Sigma Chi."
The Queens
Pooh,
You're the love of my life.
The light of my world and my income for
the next 50 years.
Love,
Sweetness
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Ju go Ju
You are our year-long Valentines. We love
you. Thanks for making us your men.
The Beaux
Bill, Ken, Kevin, and Ryan:
You never fuss.
You are above all the rest.
You do so much for us.
GATA beaux are the best.
Love from all of us,
GATA
Dear Christa Reese:
Thank you for being there when I need
someone to lean on and talk to when I am
down. Happy Valentine's DayI love you.
Your buddy,
Joe Strickland
To our KnightsRoses are red, my love.
Violets are blue.
But we four queens
To the green are forever true.
Love,
Brenda, Sheri, Elaine and Monica
For Shawn Hart:
I didn't realize what a sincere, devoted
friend I have in you. Thanks for being so
nice to me. Happy Valentine's Day!
D.l
Beta Phi Kappa
Roses are red
Violets are blue
You guys are all greatSo let's have a group date!
Happy Valentine's Day!
Suzanne and Erin
Alpha Tau MenHappy Valentine's Day! We love you!
Suzette, Rhonda and Karen
Marty De JHappy Valentine's Day. I love you!

?
Squirrel,
If you needed me, I would come to you;
Philippians 1:3; Lean on me;
I will whisper your name;
You've got a friend;
Forever and ever, Amen!
BO
Sally
You are the most loyal fun we could ask fur.
Thank you fur your support. We love you!
Johnny Cat
To my little Gankie,
\
Hope you have a happy Valentine's Day! I
love you.
Your Love Puppy
Kirk,

Lets be friends.

Karen RitzelYou're the bestest box-mate in the whole
world! Happy Valentine's Day!
Love ya'!
Eric S.
Boyfriend ~
It's been a great one week. Happy
Anniversary.
Love, Girlfriend

To David Vaughn and Brian Mashburn:
Inquiring minds want to know:
Why is it ~at two of the best guys on campus (youth minister types, no doubt) remain
dateless almost every weekend?
Sincerely,
Lonely hearts of Harding women who are
becoming weekend couch potatoes

To my XEA QueensYou're the greatest! Happy Valentine's Day!
With love,
Eric S.

To the Ladies of Tri-Delta Epsilon ...
These words are but a feeble attempt to express the feeling we have about each one
of you! You have made us the happiest and
proudest beaux in the whole world - just
because of who you are the love you have
in your lives. Thanks to you, "We KNOW
Where We Belong!!!
Your devoted servants, with all our love,
Joe Canford, Dave Gregor, and Robert
Patton

Hey Piper Stacy!
Have a Happy Valentine's Day!
Luv ya'!
S.P.P.
Thanks fur this great opportunity to serve
you! I have had such a great time getting
to know you this year.
Lots of Love
James R. Scott
1 Ogren,
I pray that I can be the strength, encouragement. example, and friend that you have
been to me the last nine years. Thank you
for loving me.
To Oege

Connie and Julie,
though your sins be as scarletHave a Happy Valentine's Day! (Ha! Ha!)
11??
Young'un,
I see how ya' are! Maybe the second time
is a charm. Have a happy Valentine's Day
because you are special!
Old Lady
NMD,
You are the best thing that has ever happened to me. Thank you for loving me and
allowing me to love you.
Yours forever, I love you!
JLM
Ski Bunny,
Another year gone by, and I simply love
you, more than ever!
Love you always, Ray
There is a Dave I know,
Who is quite wonderful, so,
I want to' say,
Happy Va'lentine's Day
We all miss you!!!

The

men of Harding

"0

K.C.Royal
There's a 12 on you rjersey,
a dream in your eyes.
A prayer in your heart,
my love through your life.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Always,
"Clownin' Around"
Marsha and David:
Through thick and thin,
Camping, coughing, Christmas, and
car-sharing,
Hamilton, high schol, and Harding
I'm glad we've stuck together!
I love you botb very much!
Susan

To: Suzette LaRoche
Good queens are hard to come by, but we
found the best!
Lots of Love
King's Men
To: Lee Young
Thanks for all the time you have given us
this year. Your devotion is appreciated! We
love you with all our hearts,
Lots of love,
To Shanna,
Kin~'s Men
These first six months of our marriage have
been wonderful. I love you.
Mark
TNT men are so striking,
your charm perfectly fits to our liking.
You are beyond any girl's wildest dreams,
We truly feel honored to be called your
Queens!
Happy Valentine's Day!
Kelly, Missy, Angie, and Susan

Flu Bug Got YOU Down~

~ We Have The Curel

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
268·3311

Located in Searcy Medical Center

Free

When you order a Subway Sandwich through PDS you will be automatically entered

; a

wrekl;:::
~~~?

for a

Foot long Subway Sandwich
With Free Delivery
Call PDS 279-2527

No purchase necessary-Send a Self addressed stamped envelope for entry fonn to
Personal Delivery Service, Drawing of the Week, 16 Robbye Ln, Searcy, Ar.

You Hungry?
LOve, J.

Hey Jeff- (Ted Theodore Logan)
m

a

Have a most excellent Valentine's Day!
Siggy

L.M.
You are really a special person and ~e best
friend a guy could ever have. I'm glad you
were abke to come down this weekend.
Love ya,
IL.
To: L.C.
Lisa is beautiful beyond compare,
this is something I just had to share!
Love, lR,
To: L.c.
Lisa is pretty and,
lisa is sweet
Her three-point shot
Just can't be beat!
From: IR.

7

Need supplies?
Need anything?
The next time you need anything from any store
or restaurant in Searcy and can't get it yourself. ..
Call Personal Delivery Service
279-2527

Personal
Delivery
Service
-2527
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Late hits drop Bisons

Bisons dunk Hendrix

by Sheila McFall
Bison staff writer

Corey Camper and David James led the
way as the Bisons crushed the pesky Hendrix College Warriors 92-80 Monday night.
Harding was in foul trouble early as
starters David James and Sean French picked up three fouls in the first half. Harding
led by 10 with 4:38 left in the half, but Hendrix made five of six free-throws and a three
point shot at the intermission to cut the lead
to 40-38.
"This game was one of spurts," said Bison
coach Jess BUcy. "We had foul trouble early, but in the second half our bench came on
strong," he said.
The two teams traded baskets until the
Bisons put together a 20-8 run with 9: 19 left
in the game and never looked back. The
deflated Warriors tried desperately to come
back, but dunks by Camper and French took
the rest of the air out of Hendrix.
The Bisons had five players shooting in
double figures with Camper topping all
scores with 24. The Bisons shot 56% from the
field and 73% from the free throw line. The
Bisons are now 13-10 on the season and 7-7
in conference play.

Syrena Burch had 24 points and Nancee
Wilson grabbed 15 reounds as the Lady
Bisons tripped the School of the Ozarks 79-77
Monday night.
The Lady Bisons jumped out to a 21-9 lead
after a slow start, and consistent shooting
proved to be the winning element in the victory. The Lady Bisons' control of the boards
frustrated the Lady Bobcats all night.
The Lady Bisons jumped out to a 21-9 lead
after a slow start, rebounding and consistent
shooting proved to be the winning element
in the victory. The Lady Bisons' control of
the boards frustrated the Lady Bobcats all
night.
deciding factor topped off with a pair of free
throws by Carrie White with 1:17 left to play.
"They were giving us the shot inside, and
we weren't about to give it up," said Lady
Bison coach Greg Harnden. "We had several
chances to fold up near the ned, but our girls
stuck to it," he said.
Burch led all scores with 24 with Wilson
and White providing 17 and 12 points respectively. The Lady Bisons are now 7-17 on the
year.

SCHOOL OF OZARKS (77)
Frins 11·230-022, WoOd'l8'15 ,·318. Somers 511 3-5 15. Vltlln 3·6 O-() 6. Murdocj<: 3·S 1·,8, Aranl ~
6 0-0 ~ , NeW100 2-60-2 C, Aosewicl 0002 0-0 O. Totals
34-746-1277.
•

HARDING (71)
Burch 9-19 6-6 2C, Wilson 7·113-517, While C-l0
3-412, Hulchinson 2-4 0-3 4, Hudson 2·8 2·3 6, Kirk
4-10 O-() 9, LltWis 2-4 3-4 7, Williamson 0-1 0-00,
Lever O-() 0:0 O. TOlals 30-67 1 7 · 2 5 7 9 . '
Helttlme - . Hardlllll 38, Ozarks 34. 3-poInt goal,
- OzlUj(s 3-13 (Woody G-4, Somers 2..fl, FrittS ~
Murdock 1-2). tiatdlng 2-4 ~Whlr. 1-2. Kirk 1·2). AIt
~ndtl - Ota1k5 42 [Fritts 10), Hardrll9 49 (WIisOO
IS), A...... - Ozarlis 15 (~rs 6).- H8I'ciing 1'7

I='l..uc::nOILI6). Total fOll~' - OzarkS' 24. Harding 16.
Woody. Hlldson , WilSon. Technical• .1

/10M ,

A- 405, Reco,da - Qzar¥ 17-3: l-IardIng 7·

17.

HAJIOING (7!lI
'
•
_ Burch 9-19 6~ 24 , WdiOl17-11 3-.$ 17. WIllIe 4-10
3-4 12, Hulchlnson 2-4 0-3 4, Hudson 2-8 2-3 6, Klrk
4-10 O
. -0 9, Lew,s 2-4 3-4 71 WilliamSon 0-1 0-0 0,
Laver 0-00:00, TOI8Is30-67 7.2579,
J
~ltlmll - H1I(ding 38, OzlIIlIs' 31, 3-lIOInl goal,
- IilZan!I 9-13 (WOOdy ()..C, Sc>me!8 2~, Frtll8O-ll
Murdock 1-2), HardIng 2-4 (WIllie 1·2, I<I!lI (,2), AIr
boImd. - Oz~rkB ~2 (Frofuo 10j, HJrding 48 \WIIsoA
15). "...... - OZ8r\1S 15 (SOmeI1 6), H8I(jjng 1'1'
6), T0181 loti" - Ol.rk~ 24. H'arding 16.
ou( - WOOlly, Hild$On, Wi~n. Tedmk:8ia ..I
nor...
,,
405. RK(In:II - OW"f/l 7-11; HJrdI"II 7.
17. _
.

=
Above the rest

photo by Wayne ,,",..rbolm

Cara Hutchinson leaps above a School of the Ozarks player to score for the
Lady Bisons. The Lady Bisons won 79-77.

OZARKS(7.)

Ham 4.a 0-0 1-2. Hul)blll/l8-" 1-' 17. Ho!le{al. 1-3

0-02, Benn 8-16 3-5 19. .5trMIh 3-9 0-3 6. Eruril2-~ 22. 7, A.is~.n 0-2 0·0 0, Walsor1 1·31 -.33, Snider 1-6'4.6
~~welll -1 0-02, Teny 2-50-0 4. ToIlII1s3l-71 1l-

We back
Harding sports

Let
US help

you

Celebrate!
We have cards
we have partyware,
we have decoI;

VlS!tt~y.

Dr. Finis Bailey,
Specla1s:
Optometrist
· Buy a complete pair of glasses or
contact lenses at regular price and
get a spare pair of glasses (same
perscrtptlon) FREEl

and much more.
Come in soon.
.~

-=

• Soft dally wear contacts
(Hydron Sptncast) 199.00

~

• Soft extended wear contacts

Inside card: "A time to be nice to short people. ..just in case"

Becky's Hallmark
309 N. Spruce
268-7049 Downtown
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 - 5:30

't

(Hydron Z4) $49.00

• Single vtsIOD glasses &69.00

918 East Race
Searcy, Arkansas
868-1400, :

• BIfocal liIasses &89.00

No other cIIscoants apply
Ltadted time offer
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SAU .

12-2

.857

18-3 .857

ATU

11-3

.785

20-7 .740

UCA

10-4

.714 16-10 .615

UA-Monticello .

.7-7

.500

.500 14-10 .583

Harding .

. 6-7

.461

12-11 .521

Hendrix .

. 5-8

.384

14·9 .608

Henderson SI. .

.. 5-9

.357 12·15 .444

Olarks .

. 5·9

.357 10-14 .416

bBU . .

1-13

.071

Thursday's games
Harding at UAM
UCA at Olarks
AC at Hendrix

13·1

.928

25-2 .925

UAM .

13-1

.928

24-2 .923

UCA •.

_8-6

.571

18-9 .667

Olarks •

. 6-6

.500

15-7 .682

OBU .

.,5-6

.455

8-15 .348

AC ..

. 4-8

.250

10-9

. 4-8

.333

7-17 .292

• I • • • ~-9

a•

'*

ATU .

SAU • •

HAROI~G (7t)
Burch 9-19 6-6 24. WUlIO(I7-ll 3-517. Whi,e 4·10
3-<4 12, Hulthlnson 2 .... 0-3 4. ftudson NI 2-36, KIrk
4·10 0-0 9. Lewis 2 .... 3 .... 7. Williamson 0'1 ~
Lever 0·0 0:0 O. TOI~ls 30-67 17-25 79.
•
HIIJf1line - Hardfng 38. Curies 34. 3-po!nt goat,
- Ozarka 3·1 3 ,WoodY 0-4, Somers 2-6. FrltlS 0-1i
Murdock 1·21, Harding ·2 .... (While 1-2. Kirk 1·21,
bound. - Ozarlls 42 (Frills 10). Harding 49 (Wilsol'!
15). Aula.. - Ozarks 15 (Somers 6). Herclmg 1'r
(Hudson 6), Tolal foull - Oz.arks 24. liaJding lli.
Fouled ~t - WOOdy. HUdson. WilSon. Tecl\n~c::al. "
nontI. A- ..os. Rec:ordl - Ourk,s 17-11; Herding 7·

HSUat SAU
ATUatOBU

Pet

,

0·2,

6-19 .240

Ale

Harding .

SOUTHERN ARKANSAS (411j
Macl( 0-2 ()'·2 0, TRoI!erSOtl2·9 O~ 4, Delaney 1·'
2·2 ... Williams 0-11-41 . Mi.Xon .. ·11 ~ 8. ~Iey 3~
0-0 6. FAoberson 6-13 0-1 16. ~lItdocIt 3-5 0.1 6 .
TSmilh ~ 0-0 O. Hawkins 0-1 0-0 0, KSmilh 0-0 0-0
0, Pfldan 2-3 ~ 4. Totals 21·523-12 411
ARKANSAS TECH (118)
Russ 1· 5 .. -.8 6: Vlrdlll] 2:r 0-1 " . OaWllOfi 7.10 ~
19. HI~ 12·15 2·2 26. SttafP 7-01·2 lS[ Thumlan 2:
0-0", Pallon 3·6 ...... 10. Slew8" 1-1 (HI 2, TOIaIa 3
6, 16-221¥1,
'
tQlftl~ - ATll ",· 26. Th~poIn"r.-SAU ....,0
(FRc:ibefson 4·8): ATU
A..lala-~U 12 (Mad
")~ ATU 24 (Virden 6) Rebolmda - SAU 30 ( MI*oJl91~
ATU 36 (Dawson 9), Total foula ·- SAU 18; ATU f • .
Foul~ oul - none. TKllnlc.la - IlOne. Att_
danea - I.24". .
SCHOOL Of' OZARI(~
Fritts 11·23 0-0 22,
Y 11-1 Ii 2·3 18. Somers 511 3-5 15, Velln 3·6 ~ 6, MurdOCk 3·51·28, Aran1 ~
6 O.() 4. Newlon 2·60-24. Rosewlcz 0-2 ~ O. TOIaI,
34·746-12 n .

17-8 .680

Arkansas College. 7-7

All

SOUTHERN ARKANSAS 171)
Long 5-12 O.() 13, Ford ~ ·7 O.() lQ. Watson 0-2 Uil
0, Holmes 6-229·9 23. Wright 5-1 I 7-.8 17. Beas~y 24 2·2 6. Jones 0-3 0-0 O. WIilIaITll 0-0 2·2 2, Bowie Oil
o'()o. Totals22-612O' 21 71 .
ARKANSAS TECH 182~
COrder 2· 74 ·89. Townsend 5-9 ~· 11 '9. e~bb 3,.
3-39. Mathis 1-1 0-02, Kremllfl!l'6-1:O 6-718. SUmeft
!H 1 7-920. William:; ' · 5 '·23. Helderscheidl 0-, O-i
o. Hall O-O 0-0 0, R/ctIaTdson O.() 0-0 O. Cobb ' · 1 G
2. TOlals 24 .... 9 27-40 82. I
•
Hlllftime- SAU 35-33. l'/lrae-tIOIn ..r. - SAU 7·20
ILong 3-7. Ford 2-4. Holmes 2.81: ATU 7·12 (Townsend 3~. Suman 3-7, Corcl@r 1-1 • -\Mlata - SAU "
Ford 7) ' ATU 20 (Corder i2). ~lnd. - SAU 20
Holmes/e): ATU 47 (Burnett lG). TWaI foull .t SAIJ
29; ATU 20. Fouled out - WalSOn. Wtlliams. ~.

Pet

I

.500

.307 12-13 .480

HSU . . .
• 1-1.2
.on
Monday's games
ATU 86, SAU 49
UAM 102. UCA 73
Harding 79, School of Olarks n
Olarks 78, HSU 48

2-21 .087

Tecnna.. - nooe. AIt~ - 2,2!47.

Siammin'

OBU(M)
Rogers '·60-03, Price 2-7 O'() 4, Rice 1-4 1-2 4,
Rodney Wade 7·10 O,() 14, Babb 0-3 O,() O. Denlon 36 O,() 6, Justin Gilbert 13·230-1 27, Green 0-2 0-0 O.
Mann 3-3 ~ 6. Totals 30-61 1-3 64.
AC(73)
Wilford JoIl8S 6-83-4i 18. Kelly 1-23-<4 5. Je~Mlna O·
00-0 O. Daniels 2-6 3-4 7 . Carson 2· 3 0-0 6. BrogdO(1
2·30-0 6, Wright 2·3 5-5 9, Garrison 2·5 2-2 6. Ronald
Vaughn 7·14 2-3 16, Halper ~ ~ O. Totals 24-44
16-2473.

Senior Corey Camper goes for' the slam in Mnday night's game against Hendrix College. After falling behind in the first half. The Bisons regained the
lead in the second half to win 92-80.

THORNTON
d-I~'C.dl.n9 ~tudE.nt~

au

inuLtE.d to' 'attE.nd

White County Reception
for

RAY THORNTON

Koonce

Saturday, February 17, 1990
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

9

King's Inn - Race Street, Searcy

Hosted by White County Committee for Ray Thornton, OWrpe~n Betty Thornton Ulrey
Paid £or by Ray Thomton £or Ccmgress Committee, Alm Duncan, 1ieasmer

C ON·G R ES"'S'

Burch

Marty Koonce, senior from North
Little Rock, is this issue's BisOn of the
Week. Marty is a distance runner for
the Bison track team and also a
member of the '89 A.I.C. champion
cross country team. Marty has been
consistent in placing in each of his
events. At the A.S.U. Invitational in
Jonesboro, he placed second in the
5,OOO-meter run with a time of
15:55.75. At the Bison All-Comers
meet on Feb. 3, Marty took first in the
1 mile run with a winning time of
4:38.8 and a fIfth place finish in the 880
yd. run with a time of 2:08_4. He was
also on the first place Distance
Medley relay team with the winning
time of 10:38.3. Marty's athletic excellence and his Jeadership bas made
him Bison of the Week.
The name Syrena Burch speaks for
itself in women's basketball around
the A.I.C.. Burch is the Lady Bisons'
leading scorer with a 15.2 average a
game and is a factor in their success.
In the last two games, Burch has a
combined score of 45 points and has
14 rebounds while handing out four
assists. Burch has shot 48% from the
field and is 88% from the free throw
line in her last two games against
Ouachita Baptist and School of the
Ozarks.
Burch, senior from Madison, TN,
plans to teach after graduation and
hopes to start her own day care. Her
athletic performance and team
leadership has made her Lady Bison
of the Week.
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Bequette wins SA Slam Jam , Douglas proves Tyson is mortal
by Michael Johnson
Bison staff writer

The SA-Taco Bell Slam Jam competition
was held Monday night at halftime of the
Bison-Hendrix basketball game. The
dunkers included Kenneth Shackleford,
Brad Prince, Brain Bequette, and Corey
Sipe.
lannie Tucker started the first round with
a straight power dunk. Shackleford followed with his dunk, but the ball bounced off the
rim. Prince showed his version of the power

dunk. Then Bequette brought the crowd on
their feet with his dunk. After Bequette, Sipe,
who broke the backboard in the tryouts,
made an impressive straightforward dunk.
The· second round was started off with
Tucker coming in on the baseline to do a
reverse side dunk. Shackleford and Prince
showed their 'lersjon of tJie reverse side
dunk. Tben Bequette brought the crowd
back an their feet witb360 slam.
The judges, Fred Wiley, Paul Houston
Brett Biggs, and Jimmy Hadnot picked Be:
quette as this year's slam dunk' champion.

by

Jon Holder

Bison sports writer

that Tyson just might lose this fight.

From the ringing of the bell in round one,
it was apparent that one man was ready to
fight. But, that man wasn't the champ, Mike
Tyson. Tyson, whom everyone thought was
unbeatable, just wasn't himself. The vigor
and intimidation just weren't there. This
time it looked like Tyson was the intimidated. James "Buster" Douglas, the
challenger, was possessed with the dream
of being champion, and aftr the first few
punches were thrown, it b~came apparent

Nothing Tyson tried was effective.
Douglas put to use what everyone else had
speculated about. That speculation was that
if he used his height and reach to his advantage and did not let Tyson in to work his combinations, Douglas could defeat Tyson.
It was clear that the strategy worked after
Tyson's eye swelled shut. After a very lucky
punch by Tyson that knocked Douglas down,
Douglas came back and put an end to the
myth that Tyson was unstoppable.

Tennis team opens
season victoriously

'I

The Harding University tennis team opened its 1990 season with a convincing 8-1 victory over Hendrix College last week in
Conway.
Coach David Elliott's squad captured all
six singels matches and two of three doubles
matches. He said the lone doubles loss, at
the number one position, will be counted as
a victory because Hendrix had not completed its eligibility requirements prior to
the match.
Ernesto Tovar took the number one
singles slot by defeating Lyle Wilson, 6-2, 6-1.
At number two, Enrique Valero defeated
Sarko Kish 6-3, 6-2. Richie Roberts downed
Jeff Thurlby at number three, 6-4, 7-5;
Leonardo Bravo blew past Carl Lombardi at
number four 6-1,6-2; Todd Gilliam blitzed
Sid Vinson at number five, 6-1, 6-3; and
Pravesh Mahabeer knocked off Jay Franz
at number six singles, 6-3, 6-0.
Harding netters Kelly Barden, Lee
Mackey nd Paul French also claimed singles
matches over Hendrix junior varsity
players. Barden downed Mark Smalling, 6-2,
6-0; Mackey defeated Wil McNair, 7-5, 6-0;
and Paul French beat Clark Gogbill, 6-2, 6-1.
In doubles play, Hendrix's Wilson-Kish
combination teamed to edge Tovar and
Roberts at the number one slot. Wilson and
Kish won the first set 7-6 on a 7-2 tiebreaker,
then took the second set 6-4. Valero and
Bravo defeated the Warriors' Thurlbyand
Frank lawrence at number two, 6-1, 7-6
(7-2); and Gilliam-Mahabeer overcame
Lombardi-Chad Boling at number three, 6-1,
6-4. Kevin Wells and Lee Mackey downed
Hendrix 's Ob.rI$laramour and Franz fH, 6-1
in a fourth doubles match.
Harding travels to Arkadelphia Tuesday
for a dual match against Henderson State
and Ouachita Baptist.

Track results
Feb. 3

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math backwound, there may ~e
a very specIal career opportUnity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data proceszing facilities in the ~ountry.
.
There are actuarial and audlting jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service .tra?ition i~ has become
the natIon s leading auto and
homeowner's insurer,and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the ?ount~.
. .
You II receIve expert traIning.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment. You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your Placement Director.
Our recruiter will be on campus
Mar. 26

Or write Ron Prewitt Assistant
Director, Home Office 'Personnel
Relatiol'ils One State Farm Plaza
Bloomington, lIIiflOis 61701.
'

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Horne Offices: Bloomington, illinois. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Mens
Shot Put-2nd-Matt Bien 41'1"
Pole Vault-2nd-Jimmy Sloan 15'0"
2-mile-3rd-Allen Gill 9:57.4
2-mile-4th-Brad Blanton 10:16.8
2-mile-5th-Greg Richey 10:18.6
60 yd. Dash-6th-Mays :06.7
1000 yd. Run-2nd-Nathan Mills 2:30.8
1000 yd. Run.-5tb-Greg Richey 2:37.5
Long Jump-2nd-Shawn Humphrey 22'%"
600 yd. Run-2nd-Tim Seay 1:17.5
600 yd. Run-4th-Iason Koch 1:19.0
600 yd. Run-5tb-Jeff Gaylan 1:19.8
6OHH-3rd-Shawn Humphrey :08.0
300 yd. Run-3rd-Ron Sparkman :34.9
High Jump-2nd-Shawn Mayes 6'6"
High Jump-3rd-Brent Goodwin 6'4"
Distance Medley-lst-l0:38.3
400 Meters-Chris Hobby :53.5 (6th)
880 yd. Run-Ken Edwards 2:04.7 (3rd)
880 yd. Run-5th-Marty Koonce 2:05.5
I-mile Run-lst-Marty Koonce 4:38.8
I-mile Run-5th-Allen Gill 4:45.6
I-mile Run-6tb-Mark Halburt 4:45.9

(continued to page 11)
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Bisons lose in
season opener
A three-run seventh inning propelled the
University of Arkansas-Little Rock Troj~ns
past the Bisons 7-4 yesterday at Little Rock's
Curran Conway Field.
The game was the season opener for both
squads. Harding, now 0-1, travels to Memphis Saturday and Sunday for three games
against Memphis State.
Mter trailing W, the Bisons rallied in the
sixth inning behind an RBI double by senior
catcher Tom Hull and a two-run home run
by freshman Shane Fullerton. Junior first
baseman Pat McGaha nailed a one-run blast
over the fence in the seventh to knot it at 44.
UALR rallied in the bottom of the seventh
for three runs and the decision. Mark
Johnston doubled and reached third on Ken
De La Garza's single. Cameron Blount's
single drove home Johnston, and Blount and
De La Garza scored on Jim Spivey's single.
The Trojans jumped out to their quick lead
in the first when De La Garza belted a solo
home run off of Bison starter John Kodatt.
John Pritchett doubled home a run and
scored on a Johnston single. Johnston scored
his first run of the day when Harding second baseman Brandon Harrell mishandled
a grounder.
The Bisons made one final effort to close
the gap when UALR reliever Darek
Braunecker walked the bases loaded in the
ninth. Harding shortstop Andy Kinser flew
out to end the threat.
David DePew was credited for the loss
after relieving Kodatt in the fifth inning. Don
Granger picked up the win for the Trojans
with Braunecker earning a save.

Track team off and r U nnI·ng
by Mark Thomas

won the Ale title last year and hope to
repeat. It looks good for us, but it will be
tough," said Lloyd. "The men's team looks
strong and I think they will do well," he said.
Both teams lost some key members, but
are quickly filling the void with some young
hopefuls. "We have three All-Americans on
the teams so we will keep up the pace."
These All-Americans are Jon Murry distance runner, Melinda Cordry - distance
runner, and Jimmy Sloan - pole vaulter.
"Sloan has already qualified for the Nationals in pole-vault," said Lloyd.
"We have a lot of excitement on the team
this yeat," Lloyd said. The team is younger
than it has been and more people are intersted than last year." We have a good mix
with a lot of exciting young people and experienced older members," said Lloyd.
Anyone who is interested in track should
contact Coach Lloyd in the Athletic Center.

Bison sports editor

Harding track coach Ted Lloyd doesn't
ask for much of his team, just to have the
will to win and do their best. He has this
quote posted outside of his office. "It is the
will to achieve beyond simple expectations
that makes winners of us all." The positive
atmosphere he creates gives the Bison Irnck
team incentive to do their best. Coach
Lloyd's unmatched awards leaves him in a
category that few coaches ever attain. Very
few times has coach Lloyd seen defeat for
his track and cross country teams, claiming 19 straight tiles in cross country. Coach
Lloyd became a member of the distinguished NAIA Hall of Fame in 1983 and the Harding Hall of Fame in 1989. He has been
Coach of the Year in the AIC and District 17
since 1979.
The track teams for this year look promising for Coach Lloyd. "The women's team

2213 West Pleasure
Next to Food King

CALL TO RESERVE

--------------------------------------t
Rent

With Your Invitation Order
from the Masterpiece Wedding Collection

Classified
EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year
Details.
(1) 602-838-8885. Ext. 8k 18.141

Rent

I
I

3 MOVIES
FOR $5

PLAYER $6

I

with this coupon

I
I

Expires 2-28-90

250-1000 Summer Camp
Positions Available.

2 MOVIES &

I
I
I

Expires 2-28-90

I

PO. BOX 224026 HaLL YWOOD. FL 33022

PERSONALIZED NAPKINS

Jan. n A.S.u Invitational
(Jonesboro)
Mens
Shot Put-3rd-Terry Albright 50' 3'1>"
5,OOO-Meter Run-2nd-Marty Koonce 15: 55.75
High Jump-5th-Bre~t Goodwin 6'4"
3,200-Meter Run-1st-Jon Murray 8:41.70
Distance Medley Relay-5th-lO:38.17
3,200-Meter Relay-5th-8:08.29
Womens
Shot Put-3rd-Robyn Counts 30'0"
6OHH-6th-Lori Wright :09.5
300 yd. Run-3rd-Sharon Coleman :40.5
60 yd. Dash-2nd-Sharon Coleman :07.4
Mile Relay-51h-4A2.0

income potential.

STUDENT SERVICES

FREE

(continued from page 10)
.TRACK RESSULTS BISONS

ATTENTION:

with this coupon
only at C'NEMAG'C

Jan.-Feb. 1990 Special

11

:I YES!

Now You ca" have IwO of 'he most recognlled an accl!lJled credit

cards In Ihe world_ VIS..." and Ma9'erCar~ credit cards_ Yin your
nam.~ EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT Of HAVE BEEN
TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

credit cards.

,

/.,

.,.0

.,r",- ,,"
0"

,toft
,0>

M1lSTf[RI?If[el£

VlS ...• and Mlsle:c.nr the credll carda
'100 deserve and I'IMd 'or
10
BOOKS

* *

•

ENT~~::;~~~;N; ~~~~~SE:C~~~~~

I ... nl VISA'''''asl • .co"I'
EnclCNeCl lind S15 00 which ia

I 1()()qb relundable II nat approved ImlTledia1ely
I
I - -- - - -- -- -- -- I NAME

'!I
ATTENTION:
EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!

Assemble products at home.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
W-18141.

• TICKETS. RESTAUAA.NTS ,

* HOT!~SE~A~:; :

;~6 ~~~~~~~ f -A-O-O-R-E-S S- -- - -- - - - -- -

YOUR CREDIT RATlNGl I

'-----------------------

STUDI~J!,
10% Discount on Wedding Ord'er
with Harding Student ID

CITY

GUARANTEEDI
GOLD CARD
VISAlM"STERCARD

STATE

Staff Referral Services provides a
network of camps, now hiring,
from the "Keys" to Wisc.-Minn.
One application reaches all
camps via a master computer.
Applications at the school
employment office.

ZIP

PHONE ·

GUARANTEED ISSUE
OR MONEY BACK

HARDING PRESS

SOC SECURITY •
Approval I!Ibsotuiely •

300 S. Remington
(Southwest Corner of Campus)

gu.ranleed SO Hurry

1m

oulln'S card today

I _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ - - I
t SIGNATIJRE
,

Your cr~dll cards .re wailing! ' - _

Phone: 279-4341

'J "jiljl' ("

" b'

,,."iJ.II ..+' U

_I

ATTENTION!
* Hiring! Government jobs

Try Sending
a rose.

HAWA'IIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS

WIN A

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
WE DELIVER!

Corner Gift Shop
On campus... 927 East Market

- your area. $17,840 $69,485.
* Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords,
Mercedes,
Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus buyers
guide,
* Government homes f; ....'m
$1.00 (U-repair). Delinquent
tax
property,
Repossessions.

CAll 1-602-838-8885
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities, call OCMC at
1 (800) 932-0528 I 1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 10

Ext. 18141
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(Mon.-Fri. 11-2, 4-6 p.m.)

Hook a catfish fillet basket
w/fries & colesl'ow ·
ONLY

. .--

~

~

.

.~ '

0

.

.... -..,

ETC •••
Candies, Flowers, & Gifts
10:30 AM - 1:30 PM
2:30 PM
6:30 AM

located next to the
Heritage Cafeteria

